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An Inconsistent Witness 
 
“Christians are hypocrites and fakes!” is a comment we sometimes hear from non-
believers. What is it that has made us an offense to the world? 
 
Even inside the church, we have those from within saying similar things. Hurt and angry, 
they ask, “Where is the love and Christlikeness among God’s people who should know 
better!” And when the bitterness and rage explode into an open fury, churches split, 
and the disillusioned join the ranks of the critics. 
 
We are living in a post-Christian world as the number of believers in the West continues 
to dwindle. Can we rescue Christianity from its continuing slide in its reputation and 
relevance with the outside world? 
 
Why has our collective witness come up short? If our testimony as Christians is not 
much better than that of the world, it says something amiss about our Christian walk.  
Where have we failed? The early Christians led astonishing lives that confounded their 
neighbours. How do we imitate that kind of testimony? What is that ingredient missing 
in contemporary Christianity? 
 
As followers of Christ, we want to live the victorious abundant life that we aspire to. We 

want to be winsome witnesses and shining lights to a dark lost world. But there is a 

disconnect between the theory and the reality of our faith. 

There is one principal reason for this incongruity between the profession and the 
practice of our faith. It is an obvious reason, but as believers, we consistently overlook 
it, and the church has not addressed it enough.  
 
We live defeated because we neglect to invite the Holy Spirit to direct our lives. We 
ignore the Divine Conductor in the orchestra of our life, choosing to play our song, our 
way. We do so because giving up control of our rights is too painful. Or, it may be 
because we are just not aware that the Spirit is the indispensable missing ingredient for 
a successful spiritual life. 
 
As believers, we are expected to mature and grow in holiness. But not all who claim the 
name of Christ belong to Him as some may be wolves in sheep’s clothing. Then there are 
those who professed Christ as their Saviour but have plateaued in their faith and are not 
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growing spiritually. Still, others backslide to live carnal lives that are not much different 
from those in the world. 
  
The dilemma for carnal Christians is that we know enough about living a devout life of 
holiness, but we do not have the wherewithal to overcome those besetting sins that 
keep us down and defeated. Our spirit is willing, but our flesh has always been a 
nuisance. 
 
When we try to live out our faith on our own strength, we find out that we only end up 
stumbling again and again. We underestimate the passion of our sinful nature, the 
deceitfulness of our willful heart, and our propensity to give in to our flesh. Good 
intentions don’t seem to cut it. 
 
To cover up our spiritual failure, most of us default into a life of duplicity by leading two 
separate lives. We present one life on the outside with a spiritual façade of godliness. 
This version carefully hides our actual inner life - one tainted by frustration, guilt, and 
hypocrisy. So, if we are living deceitfully, the critics do have a point, and if we are 
spiritual fakes, how can we impact the world? We may be blind to our duplicity and lack 
of authenticity, but others see through our glaring pretense.  
 
Our spiritual impotence is due to our trying to live the Christian life by ourselves. 
Without the presence and power of the Divine Helper, it is a guarantee that we will 
continue to fall flat on our faces - to the temptations of our flesh, the wiles of the devil, 
and the lures of the world. 
 
What can we do to avoid living in constant spiritual defeat? There is only one remedy 
for victorious living, and that is to invite the Holy Spirit into our lives. 
 
Why the HOLY SPIRIT? 
 
The Christian life is like having a car. To get it to work, we need two things - an ignition 
to start it and the fuel to get it moving. (1) 
 
The ignition key gives life to the car engine just like Christ gives us that burst of new life 
at conversion. “He who has the Son has life” (1Jn 5:12 NKJ). 
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To get the car moving, we need the fuel of the Holy Spirit for power. The Holy Spirit is 
the spiritual fuel to enable us to handle the flesh and help us live out the victorious 
normal Christian life. On our own strength, we will sputter and splutter, often 
experiencing frustrating breakdowns on our journey. 
 
The good news is that there is help for us. Just hours before His death, Jesus consoled 
His grieving disciples with a promise. He knew that they would panic and be forlorn 
without Him and He didn’t want to leave them as orphans. In a tender moment, He 
promised his beloved disciples that he was going to send them a Comforter - God the 
Holy Spirit. He would come to live in them to comfort, teach, fill, and empower them.  
 
“Then I will ask the Father to send you the Holy Spirit who will help you and always be 
with you” (Jn 14:16 CEV). 
 
Jesus knows our human frailty. He knows we need all the help we can get to navigate 
our life successfully, and so He promised and sent us His Holy Spirit. Astonishingly, most 
of us have neglected or ignored Him, our Divine Helper. 
 
The Elephant in the Room 
 
Christians know about the Holy Spirit as a doctrine, but that is not the same as knowing 
Him on an intimate level. Perhaps that is the most astounding aspect about present-day 
evangelical Christianity – that He is the forgotten God we have failed to truly welcome 
and embrace into our lives.  
 
Think about this. Before Jesus bade farewell to His disciples, He purposely prearranged 
to send the Holy Spirit to walk beside them. As His personal representative, His Spirit 
would dwell in all believers for the purpose of guiding them with the power and 
discernment needed to live a victorious Christlike life. Given our Saviour’s instruction 
that His Spirit will be our Divine Helper, why do we, and the church, then generally 
ignore Him? Why do we choose to live out our lives solo, without little need of Him?  
 
In our creeds, doctrines, and benedictions, we acknowledge that the Holy Spirit is co-
equal with the Father and the Son in every way as God. We believe that He, the Ruach 
(wind or breath in Hebrew) is with us since Pentecost and that He is the divine power 
we need to live out our faith. But we don’t seem to need Him in a meaningful way. What 
gives? 
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Perhaps it is ignorance due to a lack of teaching about the Holy Spirit. Maybe, it is the 
lack of examples of Spirit-filled believers who model a life of walking in the Spirit for us 
to follow. Or, we may lack the faith to trust that the Spirit of God can really help us. For 
others, there may not be the will to surrender all control to the Spirit. Consequently, we 
continue in our own strength, only to find out that our half-hearted attempts to live for 
God always come up short.  
 
The result is that Christians (and the church) continue to, by default, rely primarily on 
our own resources. While well-intentioned, we try to advance the gospel and nurture 
our sanctification without reliance on the Spirit’s help. Instead, we busily serve with our 
human effort, wisdom, organization, charisma, and methods, while lacking a vital 
relationship with God’s Spirit. We give lip service to Him for “spiritual effect”, to be 
doctrinally correct, but in practice, we do not truly revere Him as God; He is not really 
welcome in our midst. 
 
“These people honour me with their lips, but their hearts are far from me.” (Matt. 15:8 

NIV). 

 
Samuel Chadwick has lamented about the neglect of the Spirit’s work among today’s 
Christians: 
  
“The Church has lost the note of authority, the secret of wisdom, and the gift of power 
through its persistent and willful neglect of the Holy Spirit of God. Confusion and 
impotence are inevitable when the wisdom and resources of the world are substituted 
for the presence and power of the Spirit of God”. (2) 
 
The spiritual giants of the past like Tozer, Finney, and Murray were those who had an 
intimate companionship with the Holy Spirit as they lived in daily surrender to Him. Billy 
Graham, in his early days, struggled in his ministry until one night when he wrestled 
with the Spirit of God. He then surrendered his life and ministry completely to Him, 
finally finding peace and then witnessing amazing fruitfulness in his outreach from then 
on.  
 
The Holy Spirit has been the elephant in the evangelical room for far too long. While He 
is co-equal in every way with the Father and the Son, we tend to give him less 
deference, unconsciously relegating Him to merely a supporting or subordinate role. No 
wonder the Bible warns us that He can be grieved.  
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If we are to see real and lasting transformation – both individual and corporate - we 
need to revere and restore to Him His rightful preeminent place in our lives. 
 
But who exactly is the Holy Spirit whom Christ had personally promised to be our 
helper?  
 
Who is the HOLY SPIRIT? 
 
The Trinity is a mystery that our human mind cannot fully comprehend until we arrive 
on the other side of eternity. The Triune God consists of God the Father, God the Son, 
and God the Holy Spirit who are all co-equal, co-eternal - all sharing the same 
characteristics. 
 
In Act5:1-4, the Holy Spirit is called God. He is like the Father and the Son. The Father is 
omniscient. The Son is omniscient. The Holy Spirit is omniscient. And we can continue to 
ascribe all the other shared characteristics to Him - omnipresent, omnipotent, and 
eternal. 
 
The Holy Spirit is addressed by many names relating to His nature, power, activity, and 
presence in the world. Some of the common ones are: the Spirit of God, the Spirit of the 
Lord, the Spirit of Christ, God’s Spirit, the Spirit of Truth, the Spirit of Holiness, the Spirit 
of Glory, the Eternal Spirit, the Spirit of Life, Intercessor, Comforter, and Counsellor are 
among the dozens of names He is called. 
 
Few know that He appears in every book of the bible. As the divine third person the 
Godhead, this shouldn’t be surprising. There are hundreds of references in the bible 
relating to His presence and influence. In the first 12 chapters of Acts, He is referred to 
40 times. In the Old Testament, the prophet Joel predicted the imminent outpouring of 
the Spirit’s future activity: 
 
“I will pour out my Spirit upon all people. Your sons and daughters will prophesy. Your 
old men will dream dreams, and your young men will see visions.” (Joel 2:28 NLT)  

 
Peter quoted this verse in Acts 2:17 to explain the fulfillment of this prophesy when the 
Holy Spirit arrived in spectacular fashion on Pentecost. 
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While the Holy Spirit is of the same essence as the Father and the Son, He is distinct 
from them with His own personality. He has emotions, intellect, and will, and He can be 
grieved by our sinful behaviour. Willful sinning, continually ignoring His leadings, or 
neglecting Him because of busyness are ways we can grieve Him. 
 
(For a more complete description of the Holy Spirit, see the Moody Bible Institute notes 
in the Reference section at the end). 
 
The Role of the HOLY SPIRIT 
 
God has come down to earth twice for separate purposes. On Calvary, Christ came to be 
a sacrifice for our sins. At Pentecost, the Holy Spirit came to empower our lives as 
believers. Charles Price writes, 
 
“On Calvary, Christ dealt with our need for forgiveness when He died on the cross, but at 
Pentecost, He dealt with our need for power and godliness when the Holy Spirit was 
made freely available to anyone prepared to meet the conditions upon which they could 
receive Him. It is His presence within one’s life that makes one a Christian.” (3) 
 
What are some of the functions of the Holy Spirit’s ministry on earth? 
 

1. A primary ministry of the Holy Spirit is His work among non-believers. He works in 
their heart to convict them of sin, righteousness, and judgment. (Jn 16:8-11). 
Christians are His agents who bring the gospel to them, but it is the Holy Spirit 
who helps to convict and change their heart. 

2. To those who repent and give their lives to Christ, He regenerates their hearts. 
(Tit 3:5). This means that He gives new life to our dead spirit which is made alive 
when we find faith in Christ through repentance. We are then born again to 
become a new creation. 

3. When someone comes to Christ and is saved, the Holy Spirit comes into his life 
and seals that salvation. It is like a guarantee attesting to his or her salvation. (Eph 

1:13-14; 2 Cor 1:22). 
4. Another work of the Spirit is to illuminate scripture to us, teaching us so that we 

understand its meaning. As we obey God’s word, we become more conformed to 
His image. (Jn14:26; Jn16:13-16). 

5. The Holy Spirit indwells all believers with a perpetual presence – He is the 
Permanent Resident in us (if we let Him), and He won’t leave us even if we go 
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astray. (Jn14:16) He is not far away but is living IN us forever - to teach, advocate, 
comfort, protect, and counsel us in our walk with God. 

6. The Spirit seeks to sanctify us as we are transformed to become more and more 
holy and godly like Christ. (2Thes 2: 13). 

7. Believers need the Holy Spirit to empower them with the strength and capability 
for service, and to fight and overcome spiritual opposition. He also gives us the 
courage and wisdom to live out His will for our lives. (Acts1:8). 

8. The Spirit seeks to exalt Jesus – He makes us Christ-conscious and brings glory to 
Jesus so that He may be praised and worshipped. (Jn16:14). 

 
What is the Baptism of the Holy Spirit? 
 
A few days before Jesus ascended into heaven, He told His troubled disciples about 
another baptism. He said, “…John baptised with water, but you will be baptised with the 
Holy Spirit not many days from now.” (Acts1:5, NIV). 
 
To be baptized is to be immersed. Baptism is a symbol. Like a wedding ring is to 
marriage, baptism symbolizes our new relationship with Christ. This baptism by the Holy 
Spirit is our immersion into Christ - it is our private personal introduction to Him. (Water 
baptism is the public witness of our relationship with Christ). 
 
This Holy Spirit baptism automatically happens at salvation when we repent of our sins 
and give our lives over to Jesus, the Saviour of our souls.  
 
It is a one-time occurrence that sees the Holy Spirit come to dwell in us and allowing us 
access to the power and gifts He so chooses to give us. Through this baptism, we are 
now joined with Christ. We are also identified with the body of Christ, drawing nearer to 
other believers. 
 
The baptism of the Holy Spirit is usually a quiet affair, but it has the potential to help 
activate a vibrant journey of faith as He transforms our lives. “Chances are you won’t 
feel a drastic and radical change right away, but as you grow in your faith, you will learn 
to become more in tune with what many call “the still, small voice” of the Holy Spirit as 
He leads you deeper in faith and aligns your will with that of the Father’s”. (4) 

 
There are some Christians, however, who say that the baptism of the Holy Spirit does 
not happen at salvation. They argue that it is a separate event to be sought after 
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subsequent to conversion, and that it is accompanied by the speaking in tongues. But 
this is not so. 
 
In Acts 2:38, the 3,000 who became believers at Pentecost, were baptized by the Holy 
Spirit immediately. (Act 2:38). John MacArthur, in quoting John Stott says, “the 3,000 on 
the other hand were unbelievers, received the forgiveness of sin and the gift of the Holy 
Spirit simultaneously, and it happened immediately - they repented and believed 
without any need to wait at all”. (5) They were converted and baptized at the same 
time, and they did not speak in tongues. 
 
It is unfortunate that some Christians have sought to highlight certain gifts and “view 
the baptism with the Spirit as the initiation into the ranks of the spiritual elite.” (6) 
 
What is the Filling of the Holy Spirit? 
 
It is frustrating to talk about all the glorious beliefs we hold dear and yet not be able to 
experience the reality of those beliefs. If our beliefs are true, why don’t they work for 
us? 
 
Almighty God knows about this challenge and how much we need His help. So, He had a 
brilliant idea in mind when Christ announced that He would send His Spirit to assist us in 
our journey. What could be more helpful than to have the Divine Encourager living 
inside us to help us see life from His perspective instead of from our self-seeking lens? 
(1Cor 6:19). 
 
When God’s Spirit fills us, we learn to get our priorities right as we realign our heart’s 
desires to His. As He renews our mind and reshapes our thinking, He gives us the desire 
and power to do what is right in His eyes. When once we had sought to take care of our 
own agenda, we now give up our small ambitions and seek to be His hands and feet. He 
reboots our spirit with a newly installed Spirit software that is now programmed to help 
us think and behave in ways that will glorify Christ. This is what the Spirit’s filling will do 
for us. 
 
We are commanded to be filled with the Spirit always so that we may have the power to 
serve, witness, and live for Christ. Just as John 3:16 is the most important verse for non-
believers, Eph 5:18 is very critical for believers who want to live fully for Christ: 
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“Don’t be drunk with wine, because that will ruin your life. Instead, be filled with the 
Holy Spirit…” (Eph 5:18) 
 

Those filled with the Spirit accomplished amazing things for God. In the New Testament, 
Stephen and Barnabas were described as men full of the Holy Spirit (Acts 7:55, 11:24). 
When Jesus was ready to begin His mission on earth, He was also full of the Spirit after 
His baptism by John. 
  
“Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, left the Jordan and was led by the Spirit into the wilderness” 
(Lk4:1).  

 
While the baptism of the Holy Spirit is a one-time event, the filling of the Spirit is a 
continual affair for the rest of our lives. We are asked to keep on being filled so that we 
may be continually empowered to keep in tune with the will of God who teaches us to 
be more Christlike. The Spirit-directed life is a Christ-centred life. 
 
A Spirit-filled life is also an obedient life. It is a life that desires to follow God’s word, 
that is yielded to His will, and one that produces the fruits of the Spirit. 
 
Conditions for the Filling of the Spirit? 
 
The filling of the spirit is not automatic as there are some requirements before that can 
happen.  
 
Are we living in the flesh – indifferent to Christ and continuing to play church? Or are we 
desperately hungry enough to want His filling that we will repent from any pretense and 
will commit to obey Him more fully?  The first condition is to have such a deep hunger 
for intimacy with God that we desire to do what is right. Is there a real stirring in our 
hearts? Are we truly driven enough to truly live for Him? 
 
“Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled” 
(Matthew 5:6, NIV) 

 
We who were lost have now been saved to this new way of living life for God. We see 
the awful sinful habits of the flesh and we now yearn for the ways of the Spirit - 
desperately longing as children of God to be like Christ. 
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Secondly, there must be a total commitment to yield our will and desires to the Spirit. 
Before the filling, there must be the emptying. If we are lukewarm in our faith and not 
serious in our surrender, it limits the Spirit’s work in us. He wants our total submission. 
 
Following Christ cannot be a half-hearted decision - it requires our all. Jesus was clear on 
what He expected from any true follower. He wants us to surrender ourselves 
completely and follow Him obediently, without reservations, saying, 
 

“If you truly desire to be my disciple, you must disown your life completely, embrace my 
‘cross’ as your own, and surrender to my ways” (Luke 9:23 TPT).  
 

 
Thirdly, the next requirement follows from this commitment to give our all to Christ: 
that is, we must then confess all our known sins – to repent and forsake them. If we 
cling to our sin, the Spirit of God will be grieved and impeded. (Eph4:30). 
 
If we truly believe what we believe, how could we not follow Him unreservedly? That 
we have been chosen to be saved from hell by the Son of God Himself, that He sacrificed 
His life for us on a cruel cross so that we may have eternal life - shouldn’t that cause us 
to live out a deeply grateful Christlike life to honour Him?  
 
Imagine this scene: you and I are standing before Christ at His Judgment Bema Seat. 
With pounding hearts, we will be listening to our Lord giving an exhaustive evaluation of 
our lives as He “brings to light the hidden things of darkness and reveal the counsels of the 

hearts”. (1Cor 4:5). Will our thoughts then be those of sorrow and regret - for squandering 
our time here and not living up to a victorious Christ-honouring life through His Spirit? 
We must repent while we still have breath. 
 
Wasting our lives by lying to ourselves is a tragic loss of opportunity for meaningful 
service and joyful worship here on earth. Don’t continue to lie until we die. Come clean 
before God now and be filled by the Spirit of Christ – it’s the only way to live out a 
transformed life. 
 
How do we get Filled by the Spirit? 
 
Once we have a sincere desire to reset the direction of our life – to hand over the 
controls – we are ready for the Spirit to fill us. We are done with the same old pattern of 
falling into sin and picking up the pieces. We give up trying to live on our own strength. 
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We tell the Lord that we are serious, that we will pay any price to please Him, and we 
invite His Spirit to take over and reshape our life. 
 
Then, with a contrite and expectant heart that has been emptied of self-will, we pray for 
the Lord’s blessing to fill our whole being with the Holy Spirit. Here is a sample prayer by 
Bill Bright: 

“Dear Father, I need You. I hunger and thirst for a more vital relationship with You. I 
admit that I have been in control of my life. As a result, I have sinned against You. 

“Thank You for forgiving my sins through Christ’s death on the cross for me. I now 
confess and turn from my sins and surrender the control of my life to the Lord Jesus. By 
faith I invite You to fill me with the Holy Spirit as You commanded me to be filled. You 
promised to fill me if I ask according to Your will. I pray this in the authority of the 
name of Jesus Christ. 

“To demonstrate my faith, I now thank You for filling me with Your Holy Spirit and for 
taking control of my life. Amen.” (7) 

When we have asked God’s Spirit to fill us, He will honour our intention to deepen our 
walk with Him. He will help us to obey Him and seek after His righteousness, and to do 
the things that pleases Him. Among other things, we will experience a closer sense of 
His presence; a desire to read His word and talk to Him; a sensitivity to hearing His voice 
and promptings; a desire to testify to others about Christ; and a transformation in our 
character and in the way we behave. 
 
While the baptism of the Spirit is a one-time event, the filling of God’s Spirit is a 
continual process, meaning that we keep on asking to be filled on a regular basis.  
 
When we reset our relationship with Almighty God by emptying ourselves for His Spirit 
to fill us, it has the potential to become a defining moment in our spiritual experience. 
This transformational journey we embark on is known as walking in the Spirit. 
 
Walking in the Spirit 
 
Walking in the Spirit is to have an ongoing relationship with the Spirit of Christ as our 
Accountability Mentor whom. It is a precious relationship to have Him walk beside us. 
However, we must remember who the Spirit of God is – He is the Third Person of the 
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Trinity – so we will interact with Him with due reverence. Be humbled in His presence 
even as we seek intimacy with Him. 
 
“To live by the Spirit is to live every moment in dependency upon Him, sensitive to His 
voice, and in obedience to Him.” – Charles Stanley (8) 

 
How do we walk in the Spirit in our daily lives? 

1. Be filled regularly. Everyday when we awake, we can renew our commitment to 
live for Christ by asking to be filled by the Holy Spirit. Pray for strength to obey 
and do His will.  

2. When we have grieved His Spirit by giving in to our sinful desires, remove that 
barrier to restore our fellowship by confession of our sins. We need not be 
discouraged when we fail because while we are a long way from being perfect, 
“our inner self is being renewed day by day”. (2Cor4:16 ESV)  

3. Guard our mind (the seat of spiritual and cognitive activity) as this is where the 
Spirit speaks through to us. (Rom12:2) Pray, read scripture, and meditate on it to 
refresh and renew our minds. “It is what we set our minds on that determines 
how we live the Christian life. A mind under the control of the Holy Spirit will 
produce the fruit of the Holy Spirit. A mind set on the flesh will produce carnal 
behavior.” (9) 

4. Be Spirit-aware. Practise the presence of God the Spirit. Stay in the moment and 
have an ongoing conversation with Him. This is how we abide in Christ. When we 
are perplexed, challenged, or troubled, we talk it over with Him for guidance. He 
then speaks to us through scripture or through our conscience. For instance, if 
someone has hurt us deeply, our flesh will tempt us to hit back. But when we talk 
this over with the Spirit, He will help us do what is right - to forgive, reconcile, and 
pray for them.  

5. Stay in community with the body of Christ (church, care groups, good friends) as 
we need each other in the faith to experience of the dynamic of encouragement 
that we cannot have alone.  

6. Remember to make the main thing the main thing: we live to glorify Jesus. In 
whatever we do, be guided by this charge to bear the name of Christ with 
reverence to others. This reminder helps us to make the right decision and 
override our flesh. We live for Christ and not for ourselves. 

As we consciously seek His leading by being sensitive to His promptings, we sense His 
presence and leading, moment by moment. And when the Spirit holds sway over our 
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lives, we move into another realm of living. With a humble and an obedient posture, we 
rely on His wisdom and power to help us live victoriously. 
 
Gifts of the Spirit 
 
The Holy Spirit gives each of us spiritual gifts to be used to edify the church.  
 
“God has given each of you a gift from His great variety of spiritual gifts. Use them well 
to serve one another. (1Pet 4:10 NLT) 
 
These gifts to build up the body of Christ include that of Administration, Discernment, 
Evangelism, Exhortation, Faith, Giving, Healing, Helps, Hospitality, Leadership, Mercy, 
Preaching, Serving, Teaching, and Wisdom.  
 
To discover our gifting, we pray for discernment, reflect on what our area of interest is, 
and what we seem to be naturally good at. As we then become involved in some 
ministry, we may find confirmation regarding our gifting. We are all predisposed 
towards a certain gift because of our background and the unique way we have been 
raised. Whatever it is, we are not to elevate the gift or focus more on it than on Jesus. 
We can have the same attitude that A. B. Simpson had: 
 
Once it was the blessing, now it is the Lord. 
Once it was the feeling, now it is His Word. 
Once his gifts I wanted, now the Giver own. 
Once I sought for healing, now himself alone. 
 
Our gifts are to be used to bless others in the body of Christ for the glory of God. 
 
The Spirit-Transformed Life Bears Fruits 
 
When we walk with the mind-set of the Spirit of God and obey Him accordingly, we will 
produce distinctive Christlike qualities that Paul calls the fruits of the Spirit.  
 
“But the Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control”. (Gal5:22-23). 
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The Christian life is a battle between the demands of the flesh and our new regenerated 
nature. We are to battle against those sinful practices of the old nature and put them to 
death. (Rom 8:13). 
 
“I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not gratify the desires of the flesh.  
For the desires of the flesh are against the Spirit, and the desires of the Spirit are against 

the flesh, for these are opposed to each other, to keep you from doing the things you 

want to do…If we live by the Spirit, let us also walk by the Spirit." (Gal 5:16-17, 25). 

Every trial or temptation we face leaves us with two choices – to despair and give in, or 
to fight it with the power of the Spirit of Christ living within us.   
 
“If the Spirit of the one who raised Jesus from the dead lives in you, the one who raised 
Christ from the dead will give life to your human bodies also, through his Spirit that lives 
in you”. (Rom8:11 CEB) 
 
How much power we have for daily living depends on how much we are willing to be 
used by the Holy Spirit. The way for more power comes from the yielding of more of 
ourselves to Him. We have the whole Spirit, but how much of us do we want to yield? 
The power is there but the onus is on us to let Him have more and more of His way with 
us. Our focus should not be on power but on Christ – so that He may be magnified 
through us. 
 
The changes in us will take time for we are imperfect people who are work in progress. 
When we sin against each other, we give grace and allow time for one another to grow 
in maturity. Charles Simeon was an example of a flawed person whose life was humbly 
transformed over time. 
 
“Charles Simeon, an ancestor of the evangelical movement in the Church of England, 
whose profound influence is still felt today, was nevertheless a hot-tempered, proud and 
impetuous young man. Once he visited to his fellow evangelical Henry Venn. When he 
left the place, Mr. Venn’s daughters began to criticize Charles Simeon’s ridiculous look 
and manner. They all laughed at him. Then their father summoned them into the garden 
and, though it was early summer, asked them to pick him one of the green peaches. 
When they picked and brought it in curiosity, he said, “Well, my dears, it is green now, 
and we must wait. A little more sun, a few more showers, and the peach will be ripe and 
sweet. So it is with Mr. Simeon.” As he said, Charles Simeon became a man of God with 
gentle, humble, loving, Christ-like character by the work of the Holy Spirit”. (10) 

http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Galatians%205.16-17
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Galatians%205.25
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As we cultivate intimacy with the Holy Spirit, these godly characteristics will become 
evident in our lives. These qualities are a fragrant aroma testifying to the 
transformational power of the gospel. For some non-believers, we may be the only bible 
they will ever read, and our testimony can influence their salvation. 
 
Where once we live for the flesh and rebel against God, we now live in the Spirit and 
submit to His will. When once we were proud and self-righteous, we have now been 
humbled and become teachable. We can take correction, and we learn to be authentic, 
thankful, merciful, forgiving, and kind. Our attitude in our relationships changes and 
people notice. We grow in maturity to become the man or woman God wants us to be, 
the spouse, the parent, the child, the student, the employee, or employer we are meant 
to be. 
 
We have one life (and only one chance) to prove our love for our Saviour. How do we 
show our deep gratitude for the incalculable debt we owe Him? By living an obedient 
life, and there is only one way to do that - to walk in the Spirit, as Christ has ordained 
before He left us. 
 
Hence, live earnestly under His control. Think, speak, do, and be the godly person we 
should be. Desire to have the mind of Christ and don’t let our personal agenda get in the 
way.  
 
We will not do it perfectly, but with a pure heart, a humbled mind, and a worshipful 
spirit, the Spirit of Christ will help us finish our race strong. 
 
Continue then, to live only to please Him. Ask what His purpose for our individual lives 
is, and then with His power, make a difference wherever our sphere of influence is.  
 
Let us be true, and be all that we can be, as winsome witnesses, for the glory of 
Almighty God! 
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Personal Reflections: 
 
In the living out of our faith, the Holy Spirit is the Game-Changer! 

One day about fifty years ago, when I was a teenager in Borneo, the Holy Spirit 

convicted me of my need for Christ to be the Saviour of my soul. When I then prayed to 

receive Christ, He regenerated my spirit and sealed my salvation. Not having a church to 

go to at first, He guided me in my spiritual growth through Christian radio and literature.  

But back then, the Holy Spirit was more of a theological concept to me than the 

personal divine Comforter and Counsellor that He should have been. Some of my friends 

went to listen to a US Baptist missionary who talked about the Holy Spirit and were 

excited about something called “speaking in tongues”. Because I lacked the teaching, my 

understanding of God’s Spirit never developed beyond that. 

Although I did not realize how indispensable the Holy Spirit was, I continued to pursue 

God fervently. But my relationship with God continued to bounce along inconsistently, 

ebbing and flowing, and there were hits and misses. 

One such miss happened one day when I decided that I would be creative in practising 

the presence of God. With noble intent, but being young and foolish, I decided to don a 

glove on my left hand as a reminder that the Lord was always with me. (I was way ahead 

of Michael Jackson before he made famous his trademark glove). But that didn’t go so 

well as people’s curiosity distracted my intent for intimacy with God. After a week, I 

knew that my inspiration was not from the Spirit! 

But some years ago, something happened to change the trajectory of my life. I sensed 

the Lord speaking to me about how I was faking my faith. I wasn’t a prodigal, but I knew 

my life lacked the total commitment that Christ demanded. The disconnect between my 

beliefs and my life sounded the alarm bells that all was not well. Aware of my limited 

time on earth, I wanted to be right with Almighty God when He calls me home. 

There was a quote that has spoken to me: “Wouldn’t it be wretched if someday God 

showed you how you could have done differently with your life?”. Imagine that we arrive 

at Heaven’s gate, queuing to register with Peter at the gate. Near the entrance is this 

huge sign with these words, and we know we are in trouble. But Peter is kind. He knows 

our dilemma and he gives us an option - we can either go in or go back to earth. What 
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we decide then will reveal about our readiness. I wonder how many of us would choose 

to return because we are not ready. 

Paul asks us to examine ourselves and to test our faith (2Cor 13:5). He also tells us to 

“not deceive yourselves” (1Cor 3:18). Self-deception allows us to be whoever we want 

to be, but delusion has no place in our walk with God.  

It is easy to talk eloquently about our beliefs, but to obey God’s commands requires the 

discipline and sacrifice of daily dying to the self. God is grieved by our lip service, our 

lukewarm affections, and any form of pseudo faith. He desires an authentic heart that is 

sold out to Him in every way. As the Spirit moved in to challenge my spiritual pretense, I 

listened, and I surrendered all to Him. He helped to reset my life with a commitment to 

walk the talk. 

Unless the Spirit moves in to take over our lives, we will continue to falter and not 

experience the abundant life that we yearn for. But what is it that is delaying our life of 

true intimacy with God? 

Is there something within the halls of modern evangelical Christianity that detracts us 

from pursuing holiness and spiritual excellence? Perhaps, our spiritual complacency is 

because of “easy-believism” - that we are saved by grace alone, and that once saved, we 

are always saved, unlike other followers who are works-focussed.  

Our problem is that we may say the sinner’s prayer, attend worship, fulfill spiritual 

obligations, lead a group, but have only a perfunctory change in our attitude or conduct. 

We have the controls still. I know I did. We carefully choose certain preferred bible 

verses to live by. We assemble our own faith a la carte, and so long as we don’t kill or 

commit adultery, we mutually tolerate each other’s respectable sins in the body of 

Christ.  

We know that God loves us unconditionally, and our eternal destiny is sealed and 

secured. In fact, we may even feel that we are better than most others. Over time, we 

become lazy, unmotivated, and have little appetite for prayer or the sanctified life. We 

have no reason to work out our salvation. There is no one to challenge us or make us 

accountable. So we become spiritually stuck in our complacency unless we let the Holy 

Spirit find His way into our lives. 

Here are some of the lessons I have been learning.  
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First, the Spirit of Christ has taught me to guard my heart. To major on the internals 

over the externals. To check on motivations and purity of intentions. As Thomas Kempis 

said, “Man sees your actions but God your motives.”. I examine my heart and its 

motivations to deal with its delusions and potential for hypocrisy. 

Switching from a Flesh-mode to the Spirit-mode takes intentionality. 

Second, I need to cultivate the mind of Christ. Through His teachings and life, I seek to 

know His wishes, to think His thoughts, and to obey His commands. Having God’s mind 

helps me to get the big picture. Keeping one eye on eternity gives me perspective, 

rearranges my priorities, and helps discard the small stuff. 

Third, when the Spirit fills you, there is a desire to seek after righteousness – to desire 

to do what is right. As followers of Christ, we know what is right and what is wrong, but 

the hard part is to count the costs and bear the consequences of obedience. The Spirit 

of holiness reminds me to choose what is right over what is demanded by the flesh. 

When prompted to do the right thing, I follow the “Nike” way – Just do it promptly to 

stop the dawdling! 

Some of the things the Spirit of God tells me to work on relates to my impatience, my 

pride, and self-righteousness. Another instructional experience has been my learning 

not only to forgive those who have been hurtful but to empathize and pray for them. 

We are all works in progress, and changes to our spiritual growth may be slow and 

incremental. So even if it is just learning to manage our road rage tendencies for 

starters, that is a good beginning. 

Fourth, to walk in the Spirit is to have an ongoing dialogue with Him. To be in constant 

communication with Him, to maintain, as far as is possible, an ongoing conversation 

with Him, my Accountability Mentor.  

He speaks best when we are quiet, especially in the stillness of the night. It is hard to 

have a conversation when we are busy, hurried, or distracted. Being verbal or 

meditative in His presence allows me to chat or worship. Intriguingly, I find a certain 

emotional intimacy when I speak to Him in my native dialect. 

Fifth, as the Spirit of Christ seeks to exalt Christ, it also follows then that His exaltation is 

my agenda too – to promote His glory and not mine. Like John said, “He must become 

greater; I must become less.” (Jn 3:30).  
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The more I examine the life of our Saviour God, the more I am impressed with His 

humility. His teachings are phenomenal, His miracles are out of this world, His mercy 

and kindness leave us speechless, and His character is absolutely faultless. But it is the 

humility of the Son of God that blows me away!  

And so, what His Spirit of holiness has done is to cause my heart to worship Him. The 

divine humility of the Christ who is meek and gentle of heart has humbled me. I have no 

other choice, but to live in a way that seeks to worship Him and bear His name with 

honour so that He may be glorified in my life. The day will come when we will meet Him. 

Then we will all drop on our knees in adoration. In the meantime, we reverence Him by 

letting His Spirit exalt Him through our lives. 

God’s Spirit wants us to be intentional in exalting Christ by how we live. 

Finally, when the Divine Spirit truly envelops our human spirit, the supernatural takes 

over. There is produced in us a selfless love for others, patterned after our Saviour’s 

sacrificial love. The ongoing war with my flesh is its fight to have its needs met first. On 

my own, the needs of the flesh or self will win, but God’s Spirit came to give us that 

power to have victory over what we feel is impossible – we overcome our self-

centredness with His supernatural ability to truly love my neighbour selflessly. 

When the Spirit of God controls our being, we learn to be a giver and not a taker. The 

most powerful scripture to me is in Philippians 2:1-10 which talks about the divine Son 

of God humbling Himself to die a humiliating death for undeserving sinners like us. 

When the Spirit of Christ convicts us about what Christ has done for us individually, 

paying it forward to our neighbour is part of our worship.  

Dying to the self means that I will be kind, extend grace, and sacrifice to care for others. 

While people are to be made accountable for their actions, the Spirit of Christ teaches 

us, when appropriate, to turn the other cheek, to walk the extra mile, and to love like 

Christ did on the cross. This is not easy unless we have divine help to “Love each other 

as I have loved you. Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one’s life for one’s 

friends”. (Lk 23:34, Jn15:13-14). 

Christ did not love us because He was a pleaser or a doormat. He chose to - despite our 

unworthiness. Like Him, I love because I choose to, as a new creation of His Spirit. 

Without love, I am nothing. I learn to willingly give of myself to serve my neighbour 

under the tutelage and enabling of the Spirit of Christ.  
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When we live a life of kindness to our neighbour, our life may be the only gospel they 

will ever read. “Every day we live, we have a chance to impact somebody’s life for 

Christ.” Tyler Sexton. We live not unto ourselves. When I truly love, it is not about me 

anymore. 

I have found no other way to be true to Christ except to live with the Holy Spirit as my 

Counsellor and Mentor. Only the Spirit of God can purify my heart to make sure all I do 

is pure and Christ-centric.  

The Spirit of Christ walks with me, moment by moment, guiding and enabling me. He is 

the life of God living in me, the indispensable mentor I am constantly accountable to as I 

try to exalt my Saviour and Lord on our narrow road to eternity. 

Yes, the Holy Spirit is the Game-changer - He is our only hope to live the obedient life 

that pleases Almighty God! 
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Moody Bible Institute description of the Holy Spirit 
 
https://www.moodybible.org/beliefs/positional-statements/holy-spirit/ 

Scripture describes the Holy Spirit in personal terms, not as an impersonal force, when it says that He teaches, 
guides, comforts and intercedes.1 He possesses emotions, intellect and will.2 The Holy Spirit spoke to Philip and 
gave counsel to the church at Jerusalem.3 He was sinned against and lied to.4 

The Scriptures also attest to the deity of the Holy Spirit. He is spoken of as God and is identified with the title of 
Jehovah.5 The Christian who is indwelt by the Spirit is indwelt by God.6 The Holy Spirit possesses the attributes of 
deity, such as omniscience, omnipresence, omnipotence and eternality.7 He does works only God can do, such 
as creating, regenerating and sanctifying.8 He is equally associated with the other members of the Trinity.9 

The work of the Holy Spirit in the Old Testament differed somewhat from His work in the New Testament. The 
possession of the Holy Spirit by the believer was not permanent in every case.10 The Spirit had a ministry of 
restraining sin and in the creation of the world.11 

The Holy Spirit today plays a major role in the application of salvation to the individual. It is the Spirit who brings 
conviction to the unbeliever and causes him to see the truth of the gospel in a clear light.12 Those who respond 
to this conviction and place their faith in Jesus Christ receive eternal life and a new nature.13 The Holy Spirit 
unites the believer with Christ and places him in the body of Christ, the church.14 He also unites the believer with 
Christ in His death, enabling him to live victoriously over sin.15 The Holy Spirit controls the believer who yields to 
God and submits himself to God's Word.16 When these conditions are met, the believer lives in the power of the 
Spirit and produces the fruit of the Spirit.17 

The Holy Spirit indwells the believer permanently.18 While the child of God may sin and grieve the Spirit, the 
Spirit will never leave the true believer.19 Absence of the Holy Spirit is the mark of the unsaved.20 The Holy Spirit 
seals the believer.21 This ministry guarantees the security of the believer "until the day of redemption."22 

The Holy Spirit sovereignly bestows spiritual gifts or abilities for service to every believer.23 Although His restraint 
of evil in the world today will cease with the rapture,24 He will continue to be present in the earth. In the 
tribulation period the Spirit will be involved in salvation and filling.25 In the coming kingdom of Jesus Christ, the 
Spirit will be in God's people and the Spirit will be upon the King.26 
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14 1 Corinthians 12:13  15 Romans 6:1–10  16 Romans 12: 1, 2; Ephesians 5:18; Colossians 3:16  17 Galatians 5:16, 22, 23  18 1 Corinthians 6:19, 20 

19 Ephesians 4:30  20 Romans 8:9; Jude 1:19  21 2 Corinthians 1:22; Ephesians 1:13; 4:30  22 Ephesians 4:30   
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